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Introduction
While many of our communities responded well to the earthquakes of 2010/11
these events highlighted the need to be prepared.
The Aranui Hub, a group of service providers, not for profit organisations and
agencies in and servicing the Aranui community, formed after the first earthquakes.
At one of the Hub meetings the need to be prepared for future emergency
situations was raised and a subcommittee was formed to develop a Community
Emergency Response Plan. The purpose of this plan is to help to guide the
community’s response to an emergency as well as to help households to prepare
themselves for an emergency.
The plan covers Aranui, Avondale, Bexley and Wainoni areas. An area that has
approximately 4,500 households. A map of the area is over the page and this has
been broken down into 10 smaller areas to help our community response team
check in on people in those areas as part of the plan.
The Emergency Response Plan springs into action when a civil defence emergency
has been declared. A control centre will be set up to run our community response
plan from the Aranui Primary School, 257 Breezes Rd until the end of 2016. You will
be advised where the location of our new control centre will be in 2016. Volunteers
from our communities will coordinate our own response and link into civil defence
operations. We will check on folk in our 10 areas and let you know what’s
happening and where to go for support through the community notice boards (a list
of the notice board locations is on page 4 of this booklet).
So in an emergency listen to your radio stations and check your nearest community
notice board for information and updates.
If you would like to be a part of our voluntary community response team, have
skills useful in an emergency or would just like to know more about the plan you
can contact us on 963 7070 or come into the Aranui Community Trust Office at 37
Hampshire St and read a copy of the plan. A copy of the plan is also available at all
local school offices in the area and through the following organisations - Avondale
Residents Association, Wainoni Avonside Community Services Trust.
Be prepared, read this booklet and fill in an emergency plan for your house (on the
back of the booklet) because we know it can happen!
Acknowledgement to the Working Party:
Tim Baker
Aranui Community Trust Incorporated - Rachael Fonotia
Whakaoranga Trust - Steve Hira
CCC Strengthening Communities Advisor - Natalie Dally
Avondale School - Mark Scown
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Population around 13,000.
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NEW BRIGHTON

Wainoni Rd

Pages Rd
BEXLEY

Breezes Rd

ARANUI

This area was decided by the Aranui Earthquake Sub-group
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(If Civil Defence emergency called check notice boards regularly).

 Avondale Golf Course
 Aranui Baptist Church
 Chisnallwood Intermediate
 Aranui Primary
 Aranui Community Trust

HQ

 Aranui Library

257 Breezes
Rd

 Aranui High - Breezes Rd
entrance
 Cnr Breezes & Pages Roads
 Christchurch Worship Centre
 Cowles Stadium
 Ripēne Mā Reserve

Water is
available from
__________

 Woodlands Park

___________

 Ventnor Cres Park
 Wainoni School

Gas bottles
available from
__________

 Wainoni Road shops

___________

 Pannell Ave Dairy
 City East Church
 PAK ‘n SAVE
 Vancouver Cres shops
 Avondale Park
 Cnr Wainoni Road & Orrick Cres
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It is important to make sure our homes are secure.
How do you go about doing this?
Tips
 Your safety and your family come first. If you are in danger ring
111.
 Listen to your local radio stations for advice.
 In a flood or tsunami get to higher ground.
 Watch for fallen power lines or broken gas lines, and stay out of
damaged buildings.
 If you smell gas or hear hissing, open a window, get everyone out
and turn off the gas if you can.
 If you see sparks or broken wires turn off the electricity at the main
fuse box if it is safe to do so.
 Keep animals under control to protect them and others.
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Have at least 3 days drinking water for your family and pets

Tips
 Be aware that tap water may not be safe to drink. If unsure boil
your water first.
 Change stored water every 3 months.
 Store bottles away from direct sunlight in cool dark place.
 Store 3 litres of water per person per day.
 DO NOT use milk containers to store water as this may harbour
bacteria.
 Add 5 drops of household bleach per litre of water (or half a
teaspoon for 10 litres) and put in storage. DO NOT drink for at least
30 minutes after disinfecting.


You will be notified of ‘water’ locations on your community
notice board.
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Make sure you have tins or wrapped dry food stored in your
cupboard and food for your pets

Tips
 Have at least 3 days worth of food on hand.
 Check food expiry dates every 3 months and replace as you need to.
 A fully stocked freezer keeps food frozen for two days after losing
power.
 Have a cook up with neighbours of short life food first.
 Ensure your gas cylinder is full.


Ensure you have a can opener on hand.
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Pets are an important member of the household
- include them in your plans
Tips
 Make sure you have pet needs covered and they have your contact
details on them on a collar etc.
 If you leave your home take your pets with you or leave them with
people who will care for them. Ensure your pets vaccination records
and essential medications remain with your pet.
 Public welfare shelters may not let animals in.
 Ensure you have at least 3 days worth of pet food on hand.
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If you are leaving your home after a disaster
let your neighbours know
Tips
 Be aware petrol stations may be closed. Try to keep your car with at least
half a tank of petrol.
 Take your valuables and lock your home and garage.
 Turn off electricity, gas and water if there is time.
 If you have pets take them with you or leave them with someone who will
care for them.
 Know where you are going and how to get there.
 Listen to your radio for road conditions and civil defence updates.
 When travelling, keep up-to-date with weather, road and civil defence
information.
 Plan ahead for what you will do if you are in your car when a disaster strikes.
In some emergencies you may be stranded in your vehicle for some time. A
flood, snow storm or major traffic accident could make it impossible to
proceed.
 Consider having essential emergency survival items in your car. If you are
driving in extreme winter conditions, add windshield scrapers, brush, shovel,
tire chains and warm clothing to your emergency kit.
 Store a pair of walking shoes, waterproof jacket, essential medicines, snack
food, water and a torch in your car.
 When planning travel, keep up-to-date with weather and
roading information.
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It is important you have essential emergency items to cope on
your own for 3 days or more until help (if needed) can get to you

Tips
 Many items are likely to be in your home already - torch, radio
(spare batteries), food, water, first aid kit, toilet paper, rubbish
bags, blankets, clothes, BBQ and gas bottle, hand sanitiser, wipes,
bucket, candles, matches and a can opener.
 Have a packed getaway kit in case you need to leave in a hurry.
Don’t forget important documents, medicines and a can opener in
your getaway kit.
 Try to keep some cash on hand as ATM machines and banks may be
closed.
 Take essential items for infants or young children such as formula
and food, nappies and a favourite toy.
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If you lose power or cell phone coverage how would you
communicate?
Tips
 Keep your cell phone charged. Get into the habit of charging your
electronic devices daily.
 Keep a ‘plug in’ landline (analogue telephone) as they work without
power.
 Have a battery/solar operated radio and spare batteries.
 Use your car radio.
 Know which radio stations to listen to for information
- National Radio, Newstalk ZB, Classic Hits, More FM, Radio Live and
the Breeze.
 Check your local community notice board.
 If you need information in your first language then please
go to: www.getthru.govt.nz.
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We are communities that support each other.
Be responsible to your families and your neighbours too.
Together we will get through!
Tips
 Get to know your neighbours now.
 Check on your neighbours regularly.
 Be aware of what’s available in your community through newsletter and mail
drops.
 Alert the correct people if assistance is needed for either yourself or someone
in your street.
 A cup of coffee or tea goes a long way.

 Have a cook up with neighbours of short life food first.
 Organisations like Neighbourhood Watch and Residents Associations may be
operating in your area.
 Have a planned central meeting place for your family.
Refer back page.
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All workplaces and schools have to have an emergency plan.
Ask your employer or the school office if you don’t know yours!
Tips
 Take care of your workplace responsibilities first for everyone’s
safety then attend to your family needs (tell someone in charge
before you leave).
 Schools may need extra help during a disaster, check in to see if
your help is needed.
 If you can, keep walking shoes, a rain jacket, torch, medicines,
snack food and water at work or in your car.
 When travelling, keep up-to-date with weather, road and civil
defence information.
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Handwashing
 Wet your hands with clean, running water and apply

soap or use an alcohol-based sanitizer that contains
at least 60% alcohol. Hand sanitizers are not effective
when hands are visibly dirty.

Bathing
 Bathing after a water-related injury should only be done
with clean safe water.
 Sometimes water that is not safe to drink can be used for bathing. Listen to
local authorities for further instructions.
Dental Hygiene
 Brushing your teeth should only be done with clean, safe water.

How to make an emergency toilet
 Use watertight containers such as a
rubbish bin or bucket, with a snugfitting cover.
 If the container is small, keep a
large container with a snug-fitting
cover available for waste disposal.
 Line bins with plastic bags if possible.
 Pour or sprinkle a small amount of regular household disinfectant
such as chlorine bleach into the container each time the toilet is
used to reduce odour and germs. Keep the toilet covered.
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If you, or a member of your household or community has a
disability or any special requirement that may affect the ability
to cope in a disaster, make arrangements now to get the support
needed.
Tips
 Organise a personal support network to alert you to Civil Defence
warnings or to help if you need to be evacuated.
 Ensure you have an emergency plan before a disaster happens and
practice it with your support network.
 Discuss your needs with the support network and make sure
everyone knows how to operate necessary equipment.
 Inform your support team if you are travelling or away from home.
 If you have someone on your street with a disability please go and
check on them.
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EARTHQUAKE
 Develop a Household Emergency Plan (refer to back cover).
 Practice Drop, Cover and Hold.
 Identify safe places within your home, school or workplace.
 Secure heavy appliances and items of furniture to the floor or wall.
 Assemble and maintain your emergency survival items for your home as well as a portable
getaway kit.
FLOOD
 Find out from the Christchurch City Council if your home or business is at risk of flooding.
 Know where the closest high ground is and how to get there.
 Develop a Household Emergency Plan.
 Assemble and maintain your emergency survival items for your home as well as a portable
getaway kit.
STORMS
 Develop a Household Emergency Plan (refer to back cover).
 Prepare your property for high winds.
 Keep materials at hand for repairing windows, such as tarpaulins, boards and duct tape.
 Tie down / secure loose objects in your yard.
SNOWSTORM
 Avoid leaving home unless absolutely necessary.
 Avoid travelling on the roads.
 At home, check fuel supplies for woodburners, gas heaters, barbecues and generators.
 Bring pets inside.
VOLCANO
 Find out about the volcanic risk in your community.
 Practice your evacuation plan with members of the household.
 Develop a Household Emergency Plan (refer to back cover).
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We will be seeking volunteers to help out our communities if a Civil
Defence Emergency is declared.
If you believe you possess skills which would be helpful to those in need
during such a time we urge you to register with us now, instead of
waiting for the emergency to occur. Skills such as:
Plumber
Mechanic

Drainlayer
Nurse

Carpenter

Electrician

Roofer

Doctor

Health worker

Other _____________________________________
I can make the following tools and equipment available in an emergency:
Chainsaw
4 wheel drive

Digger

Generator

Power tools

Truck

Other_____________________________

Phone, email or drop off the above information to the Aranui Community
Trust (ACTIS). A member of the committee will contact you.
We are also looking for volunteers, individuals and groups, to take a more
major role and to join the Emergency Response Committee.
For more information phone Tim Baker - (03) 980 9853
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HOUSEHOLD EMERGENCY PLAN
template
YOUR HOUSEHOLD

Address

Name

Phone Numbers

Name

Phone Numbers

Name

Phone Numbers

1.

If we can’t get home or contact each other we will
meet or leave a message at:

Name

The Getaway Kits are stored in the

4.

Contact details
Name (backup)
Contact details
Name (out of town)
Contact details

2.

The person responsible for collecting the children
from school is:

Name
Contact details

3.

Emergency Survival Items and Getaway Kit
Person responsible for checking water and food
Items will be checked and replenished on:

The radio station (inc AM/FM frequency)
we will tune in to for local civil defence
information during an emergency

5. Friends/neighbours who may need our
help or who can help us

Name
Address
Phone
Name
Address
Phone

6.

On a separate sheet of paper draw a plan of the
house showing places to shelter in an earthquake or
storm, exits and safe assembly areas and where to turn
off water, electricity and gas.

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS FOR POLICE, FIRE OR AMBULANCE CALL 111
Local Police Station

Water Supplier

Medical Centre

Electrician

Insurance Company

Plumber

Electricity Supplier

Builder

Christchurch City Council Emergency Helpline

